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Sanfa Rosa Junior College
Medical Patient AssessmenU Management

Skills Overview

O

Performance Objective

The student will be able to properly interview, assess and prepare a, plan for treatment for a
patient with a medical complainl using the tools and skills of an ALS medical provirler. The
sludent will be provided with a stethoscope, blood pressure cuff, perdight, EKG monitor, pulse
oximeter and glucometer.

lndications

r Patient evaluation and care

1. Body Substance lsolation

Priorto initiation of assessment and care of the patient, proper body substance
isolation procedures must be taken.

2. Scene Size-Up

Wea$ter. Determining Scene Safety

Priorto initiating patient contac( a thorough visual $/'reep of the scene is
necessary to identify any hazards to yourself, your Grew and the patient(s).
Relay any hazard information to incoming crews and DO NOT proceed if
there is a danger to you-,

. Determine the Nature of ltlness/ Number of Patients/ and Need for Additional
Assistance

Quickly obtain the nature of the patient's illness and whether or not you have
multiple patients. Additional assislance may be requesled, in situations with
multiple patients.

Contraindications
,

o ,None

Complications

o None

' Procedures Overvlew
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. Consider Stabilizdion of the Spine

Determine whether or not the patient has injuries associated with the chief
comdaint. Apply apprcpriate slabllization, as needed

3. lnitialAssessment

Form a General lmorcs$on of the patient cordition

Upon initial patient contact, you need to gather a geneml impression of the
patients cordition. By appeanan@, you Gan determine if the patient looks
stable or unstaHe and labelthe patient mildlrnoderatelseyere. Your
determination may change as you gathermorc information, during your
assessment.

Determine Resoonsiveness/ Level of Consciousness

Quickly determine the patient's level of consdousness or responsiveness,
using the AVPU scale. (Awake, responds to Verbal silimuli, responds to
Painful stimuli, or is Unresponsive)

Determine the Chigf .ComplainU Aomrent Ufe Thrcats

You can ask the patient what is their primary problem and quickly observe for
any life threatening situations.

Assess the patient's AIRJTVAY

You musil now determine whether or not the patient has a patent airway. lf
the patient is talking to you, a patent ainray may bo assumed. lf your futient
is unresponsive, you must take mea$tres to assure an ainray (airway
rnaneuvers, NPA/OPA, upto intubation$ry O.L_
Assess the patient's BREATHING

You will norv determine the adequacy of the patient's breathing. The rate,
tidal volume and ease of brcathirg need to be enraluded and addressed wtth
appropriate measures. You will need to acquire a baseline pulse oximetry
rcading and applythe appropiate levelof o:rygen. tf the patient is notbreathi-ns,vodinlst,";iift;'*Cg@;{^'Ui;;;;;T\w\th7)\Av.d)\
Assessthe patient's ctRculAroN ?te p L* WC* 

*;7-lux*^nox' )
Assess the patient for a pulse, it's rate and regularity. Gontrol and obvious
bleeding and placethe EKG monitor, ilappmfiate. lnitial shodr
management, induding warming the patient and elevating the feet can be
applied, if indicated.
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. Assess the patient's Skin Siqns

Assess the patient's skinV tissues fortemperature, color and moisture.
Capillary refill time can be as.sessed in the appropriate patients.

. ldentiff the Patient Prioritv / make a Transport Deci$on

You now have enough information to identify the priority of the patient (ow or
high) and determine whetherthe patient requires routine or emergent
transport to tfie ernergency department.

o. High *ior$ Pdients

Altered level of consciousness, ainray or ventilatory compromise,
poor circulation (ow systolic blood pressure)... .

o LowPrbrityPatbds

Minor bleeding, minor medical comf,airtts, stable vital signs....

o Rapid Transgt

Uncontrolled airway, difficulty ventilating, signs and symfioms of
shock, compromised medical condition....

o Delayed Transport

Minor medical complaints... .

4. Focused, History-Physical Exam/ Rapid Assessment

o Assess the sions. symrtoms and the hislory of lhe oresent illness

o Using the following tools, you should thoroughly question the patient
and bystanders to leam allthat you can aboutthe prcsent situation,
as well as any previous medical problems that may contribute to this
illness.

For Cardiac patients use the OPQRST approach:

o Onset of symfloms, sudden or gradual.
o Provocation- what wors€ns or lessens the condition.
o Quality- sharp, throbbing, crushing, dull..-
. Region- does the pain or condition travel to other parts of the

body.
o Severity- describe using the 1-10 scale, with 10 being the

mosfi severe pain.
r Time.how long ago did this begin.
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r Respiratory patients, use the PASruED appmach:

r Provooation- what brings on the respiratory difficulty.
. Associated chesil paire is there any pain associated with the

respiratory difficulty.
o Sputum godudion- is the patient coughing anything up,

what color is it.
o Toleranee how many word sentences does the person

speak.
. Medications- does the patient take any medications for this

condition, did the patient use them.
. Exercise tolerance- what activity can the patienttolemte.
r Diagnosis- does the patient have a previous diagnosis,

COPD/CHF/Asthma...

For Altercd Mental Status patients, determine a description of the
episode, the onset and dumtion and any trauma noted. Use the
following to determine possible cause of the ALOC.

. Alohol- presenoe of alcohol in the Ftientb system.
r Epilepsy- possibility of a seizure.
r lnsulin-diabeticsituation (hypolhyperglycemia).
o Overdose- presoibed or recreational drugs.
o Underdose- did patienttake prescribed medications.
'. Trauma- injury to the patient.
o lrfec*ion- sepsis, or other infections.
. Psychiatric-Ehavioralproblems.
r Stroke- evalude for possible CVA.

For Allergic Reaction patients; determine if patient has history of
allergies, when and what exposed to and the progrcssion of
symptoms. Determine any interventions already performed
(antihi$amines, epinCphrine, etc.).

For Poisoning or Overdose patients, determine what and how
much of the subslan@, when the event occuned, how exposed
(oraUcontaci) and the duration oJ exposure. Determine any
interventions performed. Determine patient weigtrt. Consider
contacting poison controlfor advice. 

,

For Obstettrical patients; determine the possibility of pregnancy, the
length or due date of pregnancy, any pain/ contradions/ bleeding/
crowning gesent. Does the patbnt feel the need to push. When
was the lest menstrual cycle, any previous pregnancies and
outcomes.

For Behavioral palients, determine how the patient is feeling.
Assess the patients feeling on suicide or harmirp others. Determine
any underlying medioal problem and adions taken.
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e For Environmental Emergeney patients, determine the underlying
cause (heat, cold, water, or attitude). Determine length of exposure,
ard loss of consciousness. Determine Gffects and whether local or
generalized.

omplete a SAMPLE history:

o Symptoms of present illness.
o Alergies to medications.
o lttteOiiations patient is cunentlytaking (prescribed and OTC).
o Past Medical History the patient may have.
o Last oral intake (food or drink)
o Events that led up to the emegenoy-

Perform a focused physical examination on the area of the chief complaint.
This may be defened until transport on any moderate/severe patients, and a
rapid assessment from head to toe for life threateningproblems may be
substituted.

Comdete a full set of vital signs:

o Blood pressure
o Pulse
o Respirations
o EKG- if not previously performed.
o Pulse Oximetry- if not prcviously performed.
o Blood Glucose- if indicated forthis patient.

Detegate or perform any neoess€rry interventions and reevaluate your
transport priority decision as it compares to your original impression.

5. Detailed Physical Exam (May be done en route tothe ED)

o Head- examine the head for symmetry and any scars that may exist

o Face- examine forequality of facial muscles. Have the patient srnile
and erraluate for any facial drooping.

EyCg. evaluate the size, equality and reactivity to lpht of the patients
pupils. Examine for pink and moist conjundiva. Look for
discoloration $aundice, etc.).

Ears- examine for any drainage, noting the color and amount of the
drainage.

Nose. oxamine for nasalflaring (indicating respiratory distress), any
drainage (noting color and amount), singed nares (indicatirg
possible airway bums or toxic inhalations) and any foreign borlies.

Mouth- Lookforany loose or brcken teeth, foreign bodies, blood or
mucous and evaluate the tissues for color and moisture (cdn indicate
poor perfusion or dehydration).
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Neck- evaluatefora stoma, anyjtryularvein distension ard tracfieal
deyiation. Medical alert necklace may be present. Lookfor scars
indicating prevbus surgery or inJury ard be aware of aocessory
musole use whicft may indicate respiratory distress.

gfiggt- watch for cfrest dse to evduate adequacy of breathing, baret
hoop chest which may be result of years of increased work of
breathing (COPD) and lung sourds need to be evaluated (if not
already). Feel for subcutaneous emphysema (may indicate lung
injury), retractiom thal s[nal respinatory distress and any scaning
that may point to previous surgeries.

Abdomen- look for disilension (can irdicate borcl obslruction or
intemal bleeding), scaning (previous sugeries or iniury), rigidity

@leeding intemally), refened pain (may indicate illness/injury in
another area of the body), guarding of pain and any pulbating

Pg!v!g. evaluate for incontinence (lndication of loss of bladder control
possiUy due to loss of consciousness), and evaluate females in
laborfor cmwning and water breakage.

teos. evaluate for dista! circutationl sensation/ and motor function
(CSM), scaning, track marks indicating drug use, medical alert
jarelry, equal prlses bilaterally and any pedaledema (may indicate
heart failurd

Are evaluate distalCSM, sqaning and track marks, medicalalert
jewelry and equal pulses bilaterally.

Back- evatuate the back for any scaning and sacral edema present.

6. Ongoing Assessment

. Now is the point where you will repeat your initial assessment of the
patient looking forany changes, both positive and negative. You will
repeat a full set of vital spns (every 5 minutes for unstable/ 15
minutes for stable patient), and repeat a focused assessment in an
effortto identiff any missed complaints.
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